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BF f—-
for farmerette itork are requested to 
communient» itnjptortiately with the 

I Director of Womens Farm Work, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

of that coquette, coming soinetimee 
'§><* running away at ethers, who* 
she is called. î àfced a sergeant 1 
Whatrwill become of Lucy when the 
soldiers move.

BRIGHTON YOUTH BROWNED
TRYING TO SAVE AIRnANE MM jg^gf M ‘ * '

■ ■■■smun RITCHIE’S ’Ç"
» VrA “8he goes where we go. She's* 

part of the cShapStty^ardn’t you 
Lucy, m V. .

Whereét tiéc* cftckléd 
Jumped -tfpoB Rife sergeant's knee

WOwte 
mfeaq

• . -v, ■ ■ ' | *

MMtery Nc*6
...... j {, .* »• .

'••:^v SHMfFH
Flyer I rom Deseronto Landed on 

Beach an<l Machine itiew Oat into 
Lake—Aviator Exhausted When 
Saved.

blown out.into the lake. Mr. Auston 
went with the aviatog In a tow
in an
ashore, but in so 

* (and 
to them

d PertMlI IrpniMt for This IWSfomr» -W'.' -

m* «p how

tnth tne aviator in a tow t*oat» 
effort to get, (Je àitplane

i iâ ttii ttoiireq^ent- 

ed Part of the lake Alston went, 
<&Vl8l. The aviator"' was picked up 
latelr in an exhausted tionditlon.

Up to the time of writing the 
not been recovered

“I The G.W.VA. batM is to girtfe 
concert at.q»e«m)s Httitary Hospttitl

■ iimmm
soldiers.'
: Sergt.-Major Hewson. of the Royal 
Canadian Engineers, who went over-

A 1fiîT, J: ^
G «L ha

v* -.*

I ■Brigtifoh, Aug. 19.—A' nove^ and * 
sad drowning accident occurifed 
here this ÿioming,’ when .• 1 Charles 
Austen, one of Brighton’s most res
pected young men, lost hi? life. An 
aviator from the Deseronto Camp, 
landing on the beach here, made ttie 
sandy beach alright, hut a sudden 
gust of wind took 
water and though he walked ashore

was being1 water.

t i• 'w; i

In
■

e • \For four months, ICnfltaWfifrrtbly. 
I could >êt W rettW^iiStit I tried 

1 ‘I-’rmLa-tiVès and *Bootha Salva* 
First Belleville Boy to Give Life in , The arst lrtatment gave me relfof. 

the Big Offensive — Harold
Holway Wounded

v m *)w

►

TABLE UNENSbody has
though dragging is being done. The 
airplay was complet^* submerged, 
but wp towed ih skqçs so that a 
portion of it is now showing above

ÿawESSTE
forWrly worlfcd'for tie firm of El
liott Bros

Altogether, I have used three 
boxes ttf ‘Sooths Salta’ and two oJ 
‘Fruit-a-tives’, and am entirtiyWell”

. G. W. HALL. 
Both, these stertiug remedies are* 

sold by dealers at 60c. a box, * for 
$2.60, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

“Frtdt-a-tives” is also nut 
trial aizuvfhich sells lorJSe.

r... . .. -T

him Into the
j. Twill be many a day before you H have aslarge and dependable 

stock or Linens to choose from as the one that awaits you at Ritchies. 
We can t replace them and the values we offer are superb—So stock 
up your Linen chest while it is yet possible to do so at moderate prices.

i

The first Belleville boy to fall in 
offensive was ^Sergeant 

Charles White. Mrs White received 
the following message from Ottawa, 
bearing thfeXad tidings of the death 

of her husband: —
Mrs. Ellen White,

78 Gordon jft,.
Deeply regret to inform you 

746X37 Sergt. Charles White. in
fantry1, officially reported killed in 
action August 8th.

Sergeant White was prior to en
listment engaged as chef at. the An
glo American Hotel, Belleville. He 
went overseas in the 116th Battalion 
of Oshawa and fought in the 2nd 
Butta!loti at the front. He was twice 
wounded. Recently he had been 
awarded the militât y medal. He had 
spent two ÿears at the froht.

Sergt. wtiif leaves his widow and 
two childyn to mourn his death, be
sides his brother Fred of this çlty. 
who is employed with Mr. Harry De-

himseif his airplane
the recent

■Lieut. Ford Ralph, of the Royal 
Flying Corps, eldest son of F. E. 
Ralph, Livingston avenue, has been 
appointed an instructor in England. 
The friends of the'gallant young offi
cer will be pleased to hear of the 
rapid strides he has made and the 
success to whtchxhe has attained.

Brig.-General G S. MaunseU left 
for Ottawa this afternoon to be pres
ent during the visit of H.R.H. Prince 
Arthur of Connaught. The guard of 
honor win be composed of returned 
soldiers In co-ogenttion with the 
Governor-General’s Foot Guards and 
th« 2n(i ,.'w

I'NHARVESTABLE ALTA. WHEAT 
CAN BE TURNED INTO BEEF

Pyre Linen Table Clothsup in*
John S.i. Brown

pitterned 
oabout 2

s absolutely pure Linen Table Cloths all 
aiiH shown b» sizes 2x2 yda 2*2 12 yds., 

dozen odd Cloths m s!zes 2 3-4x2 yds. 2x3 yds. 
are exceptional values at $6:00. $6.75 and $7.50 each.

3yds.,als ■ 1WHiK-ntTHB OF CHOP WILL AV- 
rV.AGE TEN BUSHELS; BAL

ANCE USED AS FEED

ianother.
Reports from the southern section 

of Alberta, whidh were rather hope
less a week or ten days ago, are tak- 

Tii« pessimism that was rampant ing on a healthier tone. Pasturage 
ir- Alberta following the freak frost has Improved as a result of rati*, 
wbi. ii swept the central and north- and even the

tevesfigaBee Cotton Damask 
Table Cloths

Table Linen 
By The YardCapt, Reid Returned to Kingston 

Today after Inspecting the 
Moira River

t____ flj# «Y All Pure Linen Tabling un 
bleached ih several very attract
ive Damask designs. "This is a 
value you’ll not duplicate $1.25 
yaird.

■ - 773 * —
Splendid qualities and prettily

1 petteriied, shown in sizes 2x2 and
’ 2x21-2yds. priced at $1.95, $2. 
1 afeti $240 each.

Loom Damask Table Linen, 
trobleadrecfanà extra good huy- 

[ ing at 65c and 75c yard.

returns from actual 
■:rr : strict of the grain-growing harvesting operations are conside. 
.-ire;,.- the last week in July is rapid
ly disappearing under the prevailing 
oleasant weather conditions, wires 
W J Whiteside, publicity agent of 
the C.N.R.. who is investigating 
prairie conditions. Likewise the es
timates of the damage to wheat, ed by the Edmonton-Dun vegan line 
which in many cases was set down the estimate today is that from 50 
as total, are being revised. Depart
ment of Agriculture officials are ac
cordingly able to revamp the esti
mates of yield into something re
sembling harmony with the. altered 
conditions. The preliminary esti
mate of the acreage_sowirito wheat in 
this province was approximately 
three and a half million acres. Gov
ernment officers today were of the 
opinion that, roughly speaking, twen
ty per cent, of that would not be 
harvested. i For the eighty per cent, 
it is expected that the yield will not 
average less than ten bushels to the

• Atil
>t 8pttalion. Kip Royal

Major Harold T. ttorsey. chaplain 
services j Was a visitor èki head1 
quarters, Kingston, on Thursday.

■ably better than was anticipated. 
From the great areas in the central 
and northern districts served by the 
Canadian Northern Railway an as
tonishing recovery is in evidence. 
From the Peace River district serv-

Captain Dr Reitil of Kingston, who 
has been investigating the conditions 
in the Moirâ feltêr completed his 
Inspection this morning and left for 
Kingston before noon today. He is 
taking with him many samples of 

Marsh as a plumber and ihree sis- water. He also Visited the Corby lis
ters. Mrs. Cummins, of the Pine tilïery and securtsd ‘Samples‘ of the
GrbVe Dairy1'Mrs.‘Sayers of Picton | residue of the molasses which the 
and Mrs. Fortune of Galt. officials admitted’ to the efty Boairï

The deceased soldier was 29 of Health' Avafe being allowed to 
years of age. Into the river. The report on the In-

On Sunday evening at seven o’- spection will be" awaited with inter- 
clock at St Thomas Church,
Archdeacon Beamish will conduct a
memorial service in honor of the
late sergeant.

Bleached Linen Tabling in the 
most pleasing patterns, priced 
low at $L50 to $3.00 yard.

I
Whal IteWarisCoste»

to 60 per cent. Of the wheat is safe, 
and ninety-five per cent, of the oats.

Already the movement of stock 
from the south to the central and

WHO IS SPENDING MOST CASH. ;

i
Would Take France Over Three Years 

To Pay Off Debt From Her
Total Income. __ ' ■

Which countrÿ of France. Great '• 
Britain, and Germany, is spending * 
most money? This is one of the . 
questions answered in “German War 
Profits,” where a table is given, 
based upon the expenditure during

__I..-. . z the first three years of warfare
New York, Aug. 20,—Tiie opera- Great Britain spent £111 19s. per 

of the enemy submarines along head of population during this period. ]
France comes next, with £88 16s.. l 
and Germany next, with £64 19s.

An American statistican, writing 
in the Century Magazine, carries " 
these figures a step or two further. : 
He estimates that , if the countries 
could devote, every cent of .their in- 

to tlie National Debt, it woufd} 
take Fraiice the longest to pay It off. I* 
She would require three and ope-! 
third years to do it in. Germany 
would tajke over two yeara We 
would take just under two. The 
United States could- settle the job ih 
two or three moilths!

Gain in Potential Wealth;
It is impossible to calculate \a, 

nation’s income with any degree ot 
exactness, but the following may be 
taken as approximately correct: 
United States’ income, £8,000,000,-

runnorthern districts for feeding pur
poses, and of hay-cutting Outfits to 
cut and ship the feed from the hay 
lands and damaged wheat lanfes to 
the cattle in thé south, to gathering 
momentum. Railway men are con
fident the next few days will find 
the movement in full awing, 
government estimate Is available to- 
-dayAs to the cattle moved, but twen
ty-five» thousand sheep are stated to 
have been shipped. The labor sit
uation appears to be in fairly good 

Bureaus < which have been

:

est.Ven
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Canadian fish Wanted

. 1- TO? : : er - *< ** K iytf r\ ,v --t » SPk 1

in the ILS. MarketsHarold Holway WoundedNo
Shown in Stripes and Plaids, jiist in and priced' 

very moderate $2,50c to '$3.75 yard.
Mr. Aubrey Holway, 165 Church 

street, has received an official mes
sage from Ottawa relating to 
wounding of his son Harold, the well

:
the Velour Coalisistions

the Atlantic coast are affecting the 
fish supply. Not only to the supply 
diminishing to a surprising degree, 
but many of the keaijs of fish com
panies are fearing that more serious 
conditions are ahead, ft is reported 
that -4b» usual supply of fish
from the New • England coast had 
dropped off fully ,26 per cent, since 
August 1, and as a result prices are 
beginning to advance.

acre.
The twenty per cent, ot course. known hockey players The telegram 

was”as follows:
Sincerely regret to inform you 

636263 Private Harold Holway, in
fantry, officially reported" admitted 
to General Hospital# Rouen, Aug 9. 
gunshot wound in arm.

Director ot Records, Ottawa.

The new ihin^ for Fall in shades of Nigger Brown 
Mole, Navy and Grey 54 ins. wide and priced $7.50 yd

will in no wise be a total loss. From shape, 
the point of view of the ability of running since early ‘spring, under the 
the province to produce foodstuffs- auspices of the provincial Depart- 
for the Allies, there will hardly be ment of Agriculture, have been doing 
any appreciable loss. That acreage splendid service. Some dislocation 
•whtoh is ont of «rmstéertllioh as a . is apparent now, from the need of 
harvesting proposition will be divert- j the expenditure of' labor 
ed to the feeding of stock». So where 
the Allies will lose in the quantity 
of flour shipped they will gain in 
the weight of beef. It would appear 
to be only a difference in the char
acter of ship space used. The grain- 
all of it, can be utilized one way or

! Plush Coatings
, . " Plush for Coats, in ’s fine,

soft loft pile - just new in^ priced $7.0ff antF$ï0jÜO ycT

Wool Skirtings
Ofi 1 "f1 to ’■ •• »■ ~ *

■iij
Y...VU- 
7 r O'under the 

moving of- stoek north and of hay 
and feed cutting outfits, 
of that it is likely the farmers of Al
berta will have to depend upon the 
outside for some help, 
of that need will 
next few days.

come

Because Obituary Some new arrivals for present and future 
handsome Plaid Materials, priced $1.50 and $3.00 yd

'i/ylF

An advance showing of the new Autumn styles in 
Ladies Cloth Suits. Illustrating the very latest features 
for the coming season. Each model with a price ticket 
attached that is sure to please you.

If Canada has any supplies of fish, 
cured or fresh, it would seem an op
portune time to get them on the 
American markets.

wear
The extent 

develop within the ARTHUR TERRILL Ladle# Suits i
Mr. Arthur Terrill. 95 

street passed away on Monday 
August 19th at his home at the age ; 
of sixty-six years. He was stricken I 
trtth a paralytic stroke on Saturday, 
which was of such seriousness that 
his recovery was not anticipated. 
The late Mr. Terrill 

" known citizen, although
lived in Bellevile only five years, 
having come .here from Wooler, 
where he was born in the year 1852 

of this, I am He was a member of the Society of 
merely repeating what was told to Friends. He was the third son of 
me up there in the region of j the late-Simon Terrill. Besides his 
shrapnel, dugouts and wire—when i widow he leaves three daughters, 
the hunger of her friends was reach- i Mrs. Bernard Sharp, of Wooler and 
ing a desperate stage and.,her life! Misses Helen and Edith Terrill of 
was hanging by the slenderest this city, two ^brothers. James and 
thread, she laid an egg! John Terrill, of Wooler and one

sister, Mrs. John Maconn. Mr. 
Terrill belonged to Wooler Lodge 
T O.F. and Franck Lodge, Frank-

Dundas -• 4

Skull HartLacy, Pride el Ok Americans 
in France, Escapes Death and 

frying Pan by Timely “Cluck
John Martin Seriously ' Hurt By 

Stone Thrown by Boy. 000; Great Britain’s income, £2,500,- 
-600,000 ; Germany’s income, £2,S!()0,- 
000,000; France’s Income, £1,200,-
000.00Ô.

When we consider the cost of the 
war in the bulk, and compare it with 
the above incomes, we enter truly 
bewildering realms. During the first 
three years Of the war, the Central 
Empires spent roughly £7.600,000.- 
000, or ait average of £2,533,000,000 
odd a year. The allies—excluding 
the war outlay of Serbia, Rumania, 
Greece, Japan and the United States 
—spent £13,370,000,000, averaging 
£4,456.000,000 odd a year!

The belligerents have a credit as 
well as a debit account, and Ger- 

| many has temporarily gained a great. 
: deal of potential ‘wealth’ ’ 
j — Hun’s Territorial Gain.

Besides “movable booty-,” of which 
there is a vast quantity,, site has se
cured possession of 212,000 square, 
miles of territory in France, Bel
gium, Italy, Russia, Rouniania, Ser
bia and MSnténegré. Before the war 
the value "ftt these vast tracts was 
estimated at about £6,400,000,000, 
but probably this figure is too low.

Against this, the allies have little 
mere than the German colonies . in 
Africa. These undoubtedly contain 
much potential wealth, but they do 

•not compare* commercially with the 
gains of the enemy.

was a well- 
be had 20% Discount OffWhile playing near 

Friday evening, John 
North Bay 
struck on the head 
thrown by another 

-years of age The 
serious wound in the lad’s skull and 
he was pushed to St. Joseph’» 
hospital, Hamilton, for treatment. 
Dr. T. H. Balte who was called im
mediately after the 
formed a very delicate operation or 
the hoy’s skull, and the patient wa» 
reported on Saturday by the hospi
tal authorities as doing nicely and 
past all danger.

his home 
Martin, 53$ 

street, Hamilton, was
:

AHHalf Starved, She is Found in 
Peasant Village After Hun Flight 
and Blossoms Out in Course of 
Events as a Gay Coquette, 
Proving Her Loyalty at Eleventh 
Hour.

into a full grown hen and—I don’t 
vouch for the truth

by . a stone, 
boy about 8 

stone caused a H

ODD CURTAINS
..T,î

Could you make use of one odd pair of Curtains ? Have you 
a room with one window that should be Re-Curtained ? If so than 
this is an offer you are interested in. This 20 p. c. discount affects 
■11 Curtains where there is only one pair left. Nottingham, Swiss 
Madras etc., size 45 ios.x39 yds. al these reductions they 
rejdy marvellous values. ' 3rd Floor

accident per-
the American Army in 

France. Saturday.—The only living 
thing In the pleasant village of Lucy
le-Bocage when the Americans took the thoughtfulness of the bird which 
it from the Germans was a.tiny gray touched the hearts of the hungry i ford, A. F. and A. M. The remains 
chicken. There was nothing to in-’, soldiers and warmed their affection be taken to Wooler’on Friday
dicate that it had any intelligence. | so that Lucy’s future was assured, morning to the Friends’
Apparently it was just a gray chick-1 “Lucy has laid an egg!” was the house for serviceiln torment will be 
en But appearances are deceptive, j word passed from dugout to cellar.. in the Friends’ Cehfetery. 
even in feathered

With
It wasn’t the biggest egg ever laid 

but it was an egg. It was the.effort. arc j
1

RITCHIE
1 ■ -v - ,> r.

Farmerettes
rtnrt >.vr*- - •’•vr vf

ai Bloomfield
>> • '.-.'Y-il, ■ t1* u : „ ._ «. ;» . ' ,

Meeting- The ’•y s

beings, as Lucy So wondrous was the news that 
the constant dropping of shells in. 
the village was of secondary con
sideration. -

“She’s done her bit,” was 
•continent of one of her fondest ad- 
iftîSra.*

has proved.
To see Jher now you would think 

that she to not only the queen,of the 
whole chicken family but that she

WEST LAKE

Mrs. Ferd Mills has returned from 
Walnwrlght, Alta., and to staying, 
with Miss Myrtle Mills for a time

Jdseph Kleinstauher has purchas
ed a new Ford car. f _

Mr. and Mrs, L. Burlingham and 
family have returned to Toronto af
ter spending a time with Mr. and Mrs 
O. Burlingham.

Mrs. Ernest Cummings Is- here 
from Wainrwtght, Alta.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer MeContiell 
and baby and Mrs. Henry Sanderson 
were guests at Stanley McConnell’s 

^ on Sqnday v
stomachs conjure glorious pictur^ Guerre.” ire^rt^^pÏtat^ltoL^Jfor- occupation wlU be the pickinff of

ot Lucy broiled, Rucy tried or Lucjt Those are some of the félicita- : ()p][ and Fax . Belleville the latest fruits and conservation of
roasted, you would feel sure that tions paid to Lucy After she had an-; „ Snn"v . .. food In canneries,
the Creator endowed at least one nounefed her first real achievement home ^ ■ * ’ This year there are many cfemps
chicken with human intelligence. —her entry into full henhood. The throughout the province. Conditions ——„ i . «; ... ...

Hunger stalks frequently at the last tiiùe 1 saw her she was taking a --------------- - .. — are much improved this year. The Toronto, Aug. 20—J. H. SUenstone VUiUk 9llj|
front, line. Enemy shells make it dust bath. She had changed con HON. DR, CQDY AND HON. GEO. S. work to popular in its, appeal and is president »of the. Baptist Union of " P® ulIU
impossible at times to get food to siderahly in appearance. HENRY RETURNED BY >ARGE attractipg the beet type of ghis to Ontario.and Quebec, 8. J. Moore anil ' ‘ ‘ ° '
the men. In Lacy-le-Bo’cage fhe She is growing fat. but it isn’t} MAJORITIES v the CKKRing operations. F y,. Ratôlitfé. hâve been appointed VUIlPIll MAI/IpQ
soldiers are hungry for days at a her fault. The soldiers think ?n A farmers' ptepicIs being held at j an emergency committee with res-
itme Lucy matured rapidly. She much of her that they will not let i TORONTO, Aug. 20.—Dr. H. J. the $mâ Batiks. . Th^ire wl be ! pact to an ïttëfidanbe crisis at'Me- . ’* » >
was scrawny and small * When 4he| her scratch and dig, as all good 'hens; Cody was elected in Northeast To- sports "The 6 <0.8. boys ave; Master Ifniversitr owing, to the res- In these-days when the moving Alderman Lyon, well 1
first became the personal property] should. They feed her almost to'ronto in bye-elettion yesterday and challenged the farmerettes to; ponse of yoQng Ba,pttsts to the call picture business has become a great real lawyer, was caught bv the mlti-
of the Americans. In Mr Mew fen-; death. She loves aft the soldiers George 8. Henry in Bast York by participation in vartdlis Sports. j to the colors the attendance has dim-) one, it should be poss&le for s»y taty police without rfeyetrdBoa na

blossomed quickly, and* retains all the characterfsttcs j large majorities. ]_ *»y girls wishing to volunteer intohed to a serious extent. community that so, dOMrtes to tree «-1 pert.

.r ,T- - , v ;* . —
More Volunteers Needed For Late 

Frnlt INeklng anil Fanning 
Work

r.*7
the ____ _ _____ . . : f^r* ^ t.-v*’.a .*•’: .

The outlook for the supply of Bap-, self from 'cÀéLp" tawdrv,^and objec- 
tist ministers during the near future | tionable shows, 
to in consequence regarded as very; The ThdmesvUto Herald makes a 
serious. A conference was hold in : vigorous protest against an objec- 
Toronto of representative Èaptists to tidnable kind of movie shows, and 
consider the situation' and the com>! calls upon the. Provincial censor to 
mlttee named appointed. i suppress them.' It objects particular-

The committee was authorized to! ly to a (flags of so-called “serials” 
institute a campaign among the boys such as—The Poisoned Claw»’ and 
and the young men of the Baptist | “The Horde of Hate.” In these 
churches to impress upqn them the crimé and murder are said to crowd 
claims of the ministry an<\ to raise numerously on each other’s heels 
immediately a fund of-not less than As described bv * the Herald these 
32,000 to assist suitable baptists who shows seem pretty wild stuff with 
are exempt from military service to which to. entertain peaceable people.

• ; begin ,tlie theological course at Me- The moving picture theatre
Outlook for Supply of Ministers Master Ûnlvérslty, this fall.

Becomes Serious. j '

~r S’

has inteHect, tact and pride. The 
Americans have no doubts whatever 
on the subject. It is 'quite probable 
that in the stories told about Lucy 
there has been

And then with At Bloomfield the 
are in camp,, their occupation being 
outdoor *ork. These girls who are 
aiding in the greater production 
work, are girls from 
young ladles who in ordinary time 
would haVè leisure on their hands. 
Many of them came from Institutions 
tit Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa 

There is urgent need for more 
volunteers in this work for the re
mainder

the triumphal 
dignity of a peacock, Lucy strutted 

injected a slight1 to the most conspicuous spot in the 
touch of exaggeration, but why; village and clucked aùd 
question them? We all Know that! clucked, 
the average chicken has less Intel- ! 
ligence than any other living thing’1 
—and yet there is Lucy.

It you cdtrM sée her 
around, jumping on

farmerettes

clucked and
college and

“You’re all right. Lucy!”
“You were close to the frying pan 

‘j many times, old girl, but you’re the 
strutting* star boarder now” 

the knees of the] “You’re a gfestie kid!” 
soldiers, coqiiettishly making love to; “If you nefer lay another egg 
all, at times when their empty you’re all set for the Croix de

Te ‘ -, :*-•* : * ' -

Attendance Crisis 
Hits McMasterseason. Theof the

■ I
can be

ft very usefuji recreative and educa
tive influence, and it can also be a 
potent force for all that is evil and 
totten. We repeat, the Canadian 
film censor must either wake up or 
be klhked off the job.”—Port Hope
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